
The qkGate unit comes with a wide range of features
that make it easy to install and to connect into a new
or existing gate automation solution.

Wireless The qkGate unit should be positioned with
a clear line-of-sight and within 10 meters of the
point where the end-user expects to activate the
gate automation.

Wiring The wiring to qkGate has been tested using
CAT-5e cable (at distances of up to 10 M) for both
power and for automation switching.

Connections There are 4 dry, zero potential, NO/NC,
easy access relay contacts for connection to the
gate automation.

Power The unit can be connected to any low voltage
DC power supply, between 9 and 24 volts. It can
also be connected to mains voltage.

Secure Each qkGate unit is shipped with its own
unique security settings, it is secure when it leaves
the factory, there is no need for additional config-
uration or setup.

Enclosure The qkGate must be installed in a water-
proof enclosure to protect it from weather, dirt and
insects etc.

Customization The qkGate unit is secure out of the
box. qkGate is customizable using the onboard
WEB User Interface giving the end-user an Admin-
istrator interface so that they can change network
and device parameters.

Manual End-users can also control the gate automa-
tion manually to open, close and lock the gate etc.

Installer options

The qkGate unit supports a wide range of input volt-
ages, both DC for low voltage and AC for high voltage.
Do not connect an AC supply to the DC port, this will
damage the qkGate unit.

Voltage Range 100 to 240V AC at 50/60Hz
9-23V DC (R3)
5-24V DC (R2)

Max. Load 10A / 2200W per relay
40A / 8800W Total

Gang 4
Wire diameter 0.5 to 1.5mm

24 to 14 AWG
Wireless Frequency ISM 2.4 gHz

422 mHz
Wireless Standard IEEE802.11 b/g/n 2.4 gHz

Security Mechanism WPA/WPA2
Encryption type WEP/TKIP/AES

Enclosure Material PC V0
Package size 145 (W) * 90 (D) *

34 (H) (mm)
Temperature -10◦C to 40◦C

Humidity 5% to 95%RH,
Non-condensing

Certification CE, FCC, ROHS

The qkGate unit supports two wireless bands, 422
mHz radio band for FOB’s/Zappers and ISM 2.4 gHz
radio band for 802.11 WiFi connectivity. Parameters
for WiFi configuration can be updated from the WEB
User Interface (administrators only).

Electrical Specifications

A new approach to gate
automation

When batteries fail and FOBs get lost your
gate access solution can put your security at
risk. Using a GSM network and mobile APP
adds ongoing maintenance costs.

At empoweringTec™ we have built a stan-
dalone gate automation device which uses
the radio on your smartphone to wirelessly
open & close automated gates. It does not
need a GSM network, mobile APP or any sort
of Internet connectivity to work.

Our solution, qkGate can be installed alongside exist-
ing solutions (PIN pads, GSM diallers and intercoms
etc). It is easy to use and it is free to share access codes
with your visitors.



You can get rid of your FOBs and Zappers, qk-
Gate uses the ISM 2.4 mHz radio in your mobile device
to activate the gate opening automation. It is the same
for Intercoms and PIN Pads, no need to dismount from
your transport to press buttons. Authorizing access is
easy and free; you can give your unique access code to
as many people as you like. It is easy and free to change
your gate access code by customizing the qkGate con-
figuration.

GSM diallers at the gate need to have an active SIM
Card installed. The diallers also need to have a Voice
Contract or a Pre-Pay mobile subscription to receive
calls and SMS messages. As SIM cards expire and get
canceled by the Mobile Network Operator the SIM has
to be replaced. Our product, qkGate , does not use
the GSM mobile network. No need for SIM Cards and
no Voice/pre-pay contract to worry about. qkGate is a
cost e�ective solution.

The ongoing deployment of the new 4G (LTE) & 5G
mobile networks is triggering the retirement of the
2G and 3G networks. The 2G/3G GSM diallers at the
gate will stop working stop working. The hardware
will have to be replaced, and the SIM card upgraded
to 4G/5G. If you choose an IoT SIM you will also have
to install a User Profile and Subscription into a Cloud
Service.

Your privacy is assured because qkGate product does
not connect to the Internet, it does not store, forward
or process your personal data and it does not keep
logs or logfiles. The qkGate device does not use sub-
scriptions, user accounts or Cloud Services to store
and manage your configuration. The open and close
function of qkGate is stand alone, it does not require
any Cloud Service.

Usecase and Examples

qkGate

A simple access control solution.

qkGate uses the ISM 2.4 mHz
technology within your smart
phone to automatically open
your gate when you arrive.

• Simple to use

• No maintenance costs

• Security assured

• Easy access for friends

• Low carbon footprint

Main points

Sales and Support

The qkGate by empoweringTec™ is available from
your PSA registered Gate Automation Installer.

If you would like to purchase, please contact your PSA
registered gate automation installer with any ques-
tions related to your gate automation and price infor-
mation.

Your PSA registered gate automation installer is li-
censed by the Private Security Authority for the instal-
lation, certification, maintenance and safety of your
automated gate equipment.
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Phone PSA CONTRACTOR DETAIL
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